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BRAND NEW, Leopard's Prey, Christine Feehan, No. 1 New York
Times bestselling author Christine Feehan is back - and the New
Orleans nights have never felt so torrid or so dangerous .From
a tough stint in the armed forces to stalking the unknown as a
bayou cop, leopard-shifter Remy Boudreux has been served
well by his uncanny gifts. And right now, New Orleans could
use a homicide detective like Remy. A serial killer is loose,
snatching victims from the French Quarter with pitiless rage
and unnatural efficiency. But something else is drawing Remy
into the twilight - a beautiful jazz singer bathed night after
night in a flood of blood-red neon. Sultry, mysterious, and as
seductive as her songs, she's luring Remy deeper into the
shadows than he ever imagined. And as their passions swell, his
keen instinct for survival will be challenged like never before.
By a killer - and by a woman.
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Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through
once more again in the foreseeable future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta  K ir lin-- Alta  K ir lin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- R osa r io Dur g a n-- R osa r io Dur g a n
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